
CITY OF GROTON 
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

MINUTES 
TUESDAY, MAY 28, 2019 

 

  MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

  6:00 PM 
Mayor Hedrick called the meeting to order at 6:03 p.m. 

I. ROLL CALL 

Present: Mayor Keith Hedrick, Councilors Lisa McCabe, Reginald Stanford, Gweneviere Depot, 

Rashaad Carter, Finance Director Ron Yuhas and City Clerk Debra Patrick 

Excused: Deputy Mayor Jamal Beckford and Councilor Minerva Ortiz. 

 

Mayor Hedrick went over the procedures for a COW meeting for the new Councilors. 

 

II. REFERRALS: 

REFERRAL ITEM # 752 THAYERMAHAN PRESENTATION 

Mayor Hedrick gave some background on the process the Town of Groton used to select  

ThayerMahan. 

Richard Hine, CFO/COO of ThayerMahan gave the back story of their selection and overview of  

The Groton Heights School Redevelopment plan.  He noted the work they do as well plans for the  

future including their strategic vision, national defense, maritime awareness, energy and illegal  

maritime activities. 

He said they invited the surrounding neighborhood to a meeting and a tour to discuss their plans  

and any concerns the residents may have.  The Bill Memorial Library has expressed an interest in a  

partnership as neighbors to share open outdoor space and a land swap.  He went over the renovation  

and restoration plans for the exterior as well as remediation of asbestos, lead and mold in the  

building.  They will do extensive landscaping and limit access to the parking areas off of Smith  

Street only. He said the extra space will allow them to hire more people and continue to do some  

light assembly.  They hope to close by the fall of 2019 and begin the permitting for the work to be  

done to enable them to occupy the building by fall 2020.  He offered tours to the Councilors of the  

current facility. 

  

REFERRAL ITEM # 754 PARK AND RECREATION LAWN MOWER 

Mary Hill, Parks & Recreation Director said the larger deck of the new mower would allow them to  

cover more area in a shorter period of time.  She said this would give her staff time to work on  

other projects. She has a quote for the preferred mower. 

Councilor Depot asked if they had pursued any others. 

Ms. Hill said they did in the past and this one was more efficient and is safe to use on hills. 

Councilor Depot asked about the life expectancy. 

Ms. Hill said the one they use now is 10 years old and past its prime and that one replaced a 13  

year old one.  She said they have also expanded the acreage they mow since purchasing the one  

they use now.  

There was discussion on whether they would use both mowers, if another would be purchased  

when the older one breaks down, how the larger one would do more  and the smaller one wouldn’t  

have to be used as much.  

Councilor Carter asked if a larger trailer would be needed. 

Ms. Hill said the trailer they have would work fine and with the storage shed being built the  

equipment will be stored in there. 
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Councilor Depot moved Councilor Carter seconded a motion to move Referral Item #754 to the 

June 3, 2019   Mayor and Council meeting.  Motion carried 

  

REFERRAL ITEM # 755 CAMERAS AT EASTERN POINT BEACH 

Ms. Hill said she met with Rugh Security regarding cameras and having the ability to check activity  

 on a phone app with internet access. She said TVC can run a line for a point to point link with the  

Zbierski House and Tyler House.  There would also be hardwired cameras at the gatehouse  

entering the beach.  She went over the proposed costs for the internet to be run by TVC, the  

cameras from CFX Solutions and the Rugh Security, totaling about $6,650.00 for the 3 vendors.  

Ms. Hill said she thought it made sense to start with what she considered the high end and work  

from there.  Beach patrons and residents were all understandably upset by the vandalism and would  

like to see our beach and property protected.  

Councilor Depot asked if there are any other ongoing costs for this. 

Ms. Hill said not as far as she is aware. 

Councilor Depot asked if there would be public wifi at the beach. 

Ms. Hill said they can look into it. 

There was discussion that it would be more like a hot spot but there would be no filters. 

Councilor Depot said that $6,650.00 is a reasonable amount and we need the security. 

Mayor Hedrick asked Ms. Hill if she would have all the necessary information in time for the June  

3rd meeting. 

Ms. Hill said she could have copies for everyone. 

 

Councilor Depot moved Councilor McCabe seconded a motion to move Referral Item #755 to the 

June 3, 2019   Mayor and Council meeting.  Motion carried 

 

REFERRAL ITEM # 681 YOUTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Ms. Hill said this committee was formed to determine what we could provide for teenagers here in  

the City.  The committee did surveys and the results showed they wanted dances, babysitting  

classes and cooking classes.  With the preferences identified Friday Night Out for middle school  

students, babysitting classes and cooking classes were initiated.  The Parks & Recreation  

Department provides Fridays Night Out as an ongoing activity several times throughout the school  

year and the babysitting is offered several times a year also.  The cooking classes were offered  

through Ernie Koschmieder and Groton Public Schools but have not been done in a couple of years. 

As the kids have aged out of the programs the members of the committee have become involved  

with other  pursuits.  Ms. Hill suggested a 7 member committee down from the current 13  

members and put a survey out again to see what else the kids would like to do. 

Councilor McCabe asked if the committee is made up of adults and the kids answer the surveys. 

Ms. Hill said that is how it has been done. 

Councilor McCabe suggested having student representatives by grade to work with the committee. 

Ms. Hill thought that was a good idea. 

There was discussion that this is all advisory for now, referring it to the Council Group II Parks &  

Recreation Committee. 

Councilor Depot suggested anyone who is interested should reach out to Ms. Hill. 
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REFERRAL ITEM # 749 GROTON UTILITIES BUDGET  

Finance Director Ron Yuhas thanked the GU management staff who worked on the various  

components of the budget for all their input.  

Utilities Director Ron Gaudet asked the GU staff to introduce themselves. 

Dan Bouges, Manager, Communications and Community Outreach; Tina Daniels, General  

Manager Customer Service, GU, BL&P and Ledyard WPCA; Mark Biron, General Manager  

Electric, Water & Sewer Operations; Sue Blanchette, General Manager IT Department; Len  

Mediavilla, Key Accounts/Conservation/ Analytics/Major Customers; Yi Xiang, Utilities Finance  

Account Manager; Rick Stevens, Manager Water and Sewer Divisions; Brian  

Roche, Manager Engineering & Project Management; Randy Surprenant, Manager Electric 

Operations. 

Mr. Yuhas went over the budget drivers, revenue, operating expenses capital projects and cash flow  

for each utility line of business, electric water and sewer. The transfer to the City would remain the  

same at $4.1 million.  Also noted were additional cash and non-cash contributions of $2.3 million. 

He gave an overview of the revenue for each division and the bonded and non-bonded capital  

projects. 

There was discussion on auto-pay and the issues with vendors and ensuring it will have all the  

security for our customers private information. 

Discussion on possible rising costs for IT projects, licenses and software support and how it can  

fluctuate from year to year. 

Discussion on the sewer projects, creating an asset management plan and a resiliency plan in order  

to pursue grants in the future. 

There was discussion on the number of open positions at GU and the number recently filled.  It  

was noted that some positions are filled from within which creates a trickle down of new open  

positions.  

 

Councilor Depot moved Councilor McCabe seconded a motion to move Referral Item #748, GU 

Electric Budget to the June 3, 2019 Mayor and Council meeting.  Motion carried. 

 

Councilor Depot moved Councilor McCabe seconded a motion to move Referral Item #748, GU 

Water Budget to the June 3, 2019 Mayor and Council meeting.  Motion carried. 

 

Councilor Depot moved Councilor Stanford seconded a motion to move Referral Item #748, GU 

Sewer Budget to the June 3, 2019 Mayor and Council meeting.  Motion carried. 

 

REFERRAL ITEM # 561 GROTON UTILITIES FINANCIALS  

  Finance Director Yuhas gave an overview of the GU electric, water and sewer monthly financials. 

 

REFERRAL ITEM # 742 GROTON UTILITES   

  REVISIONS TO PURCHASING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

  GU Director Ron Gaudet said the goal was to go through all policies. He thanked Ms. Blanchette   

  for her input with this. 

Ms. Blanchette said this has streamlined the language and explained where the funding comes 

from.  

Councilor Depot moved Councilor Stanford seconded a motion to move Referral Item #742, 
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Revisions to Purchasing Policies and Procedures to the June 3, 2019 Mayor and Council meeting.  

Motion carried. 

 

APPROVE CHANGE ORDER #6  

Director Gaudet went over the change order for RH White contract. 

Councilor depot asked if this will come out of contingency. 

Director Gaudet said it would. 

There was a discussion that about 48% of the contingency, including this change order, has been  

used and how much is left. 

Councilor McCabe asked how far along the project is. 

Mr. Stevens said about 50% complete. 

There was discussion that the Councilors can come for a tour of the facility and should let him  

know so he can arrange it. 

There was further discussion regarding the PCB encapsulation. 

  

Councilor McCabe moved Councilor Stanford seconded a motion to move Referral Item #742, 

Approve Change Order #6 to the June 3, 2019 Mayor and Council meeting.  Motion carried. 

 

REFERRAL ITEM # APPOINTMENTS  

 LEDGELIGHT HEALTH DISTRICT BOARD OF DIRECTORS – 

 BARBARA GERRISH 

 Mayor Hedrick said her current term has expired and this re-appointment will allow for her to  

 continue. 

  

Councilor McCabe moved Councilor Depot seconded a motion to move Referral Item #1to the June 

3, 2019 Mayor and Council meeting.  Motion carried. 

 

REFERRAL ITEM # 645 GROUP REFERRALS 

NOISE ABATEMENT 

Mayor Hedrick said this is an item that can be deleted with consensus of the Council. 

There was some discussion on how the referral came about, what constitutes a noise nuisance, how  

difficult it is to control certain types of noise and that we don’t have a noise ordinance and we  

follow CGS on noise regulations. 

The Council agreed it could be deleted. 

  

Council Group II Community Development Committee -City Clean Up Day 

To find a dedicated day for this to be done. 

 

Council Group II Community Development Committee -Sober Home Regulations 

There was some discussion on what this is. 

 

Council Group II Community Development Committee -City Garden 

There are raised beds on the grounds on the municipal building that can be used for this. 
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Council Group II Parks & Recreation Committee-Dog Park 

A resident had expressed an interest in having a dog park. 

 

Council Group II Parks & Recreation Committee- Youth Advisory Committee 

As discussed earlier tonight with Director Hill. 

 

REFERRAL ITEM # 690 CITY BUDGET PRESENTATIONS    

Mr. Yuhas noted the departments are still within their budgetary allotments for the current FY. 

 

REFERRAL ITEM # 748 DONATION REQUESTS 

GROTON LODGE OF ELKS # 2163 

Mayor Hedrick said they are looking for a $100.00 Tee sponsorship. 

There was discussion that the Elks do so much for the community that we should definitely support 

this.   

There was further discussion on the amount spent to date from the line item for donations and any  

requests that may come in before the end of the FY. 

 

Councilor Stanford moved Councilor Depot seconded a motion to move Referral Item #748, $100 

donation to the June 3, 2019 Mayor and Council meeting.  Motion carried.  

 

REFERRAL ITEM # 750 APPOINTMENT OF CITY ATTORNEY 

Mayor Hedrick said we have been using Berchem & Moses for several years now. 

Councilor Depot asked if we have a contract with them. 

Mr. Yuhas said we have an agreement on rates.  This is the appointment required to be done by  

City Charter.  He said the City uses multiple attorneys in the firm. 

Mayor Hedrick went over some specifics of whom the City uses for different purposes. 

 

Councilor Carter moved Councilor Stanford seconded a motion to move Referral Item #750 to the 

June 3, 2019 Mayor and Council meeting.  Motion carried.  

 

REFERRAL ITEM # 751 COUNCIL’S RULES OF PROCEDURE  

Mayor Hedrick said the Councilors were provided with the 2017-2019 approved rules. 

Councilor McCabe asked when group committees meet. 

Clerk Patrick said they meet the 2nd Monday of the month or Tuesday if a holiday on Monday. 

She said the scheduled time is 7:30 p.m. but the Councilors can choose to meet earlier, they just  

need to let her know so the agendas will have the correct time on them. 

There was discussion that Clerk Patrick generates the agendas for the Councilors and they would  

provide her with handwritten notes from their meetings for her to prepare minutes. 

 

Councilor Depot moved Councilor Stanford seconded a motion to move Referral Item #751 to the 

June 3, 2019 Mayor and Council meeting.  Motion carried.  

 

REFERRAL ITEM # 753 GROTON SAIL  

Mayor Hedrick said the committee has had to find a new location for the sail and a tract in front of 

the library along RT 117 has been found.  They would have to get a right of way from the state to 
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do this.  Members of the committee testified at the capital and it appears it is moving along. The 

Town Council has been apprised of this as well. 

 

REFERRAL ITEM # 550 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS/BONDS  

LOTCIP POQUONNOCK ROAD  

Mr. Yuhas said they submitted for the LOTCIP grant and received commitment in December of 

2018.  He said it covers the costs for construction, engineering, administration and inspection.  The 

City would be responsible for design engineering, bid administration and inspection.  The Town 

council approved use of about $220,000.00 of the road bond funds. He said the bids went out and 

closed last week, they are still vetting the bids that came in.   He said there are variations among 

them regarding the number of hours for inspection so they will have to carefully review all of them.  

They would like to put the bids out in December 2019 to be ready to proceed in April 2020. 

Councilor McCabe asked where on Poquonnock Road this would be. 

Mr. Yuhas said all of 5 Corners down to the light at Rainville Avenue. 

Councilor McCabe asked about the scope of the project. 

Mayor Hedrick said it will be a full reclamation. 

Councilor McCabe asked what the benefit of that is versus a mill and repave. 

Mayor Hedrick said a 20 year life compared to 5-7. 

There was discussion on the trolley tracks below the road and how digging them up is beneficial 

due to the rotting wood eating away at the concrete over time.  They had to do the same for Thames 

Street. 

Councilor Depot asked if sidewalks were included. 

Mr. Yuhas said a portion of the sidewalk, some drainage and some ADA compliance also. 

There was discussion that GU was asked about water and sewer pipes and coordinating any 

replacement during the project so as to not have to dig up the road later. 

Mayor Hedrick said he had to attest to this in writing that GU was contacted regarding pipes. 

Mr. Yuhas said there is no action on this at this time. 

 

PAVING ELDERKIN AVENUE 

Mr. Yuhas said this will done with the Town of Groton road bond funds and will come to the  

Council at a later date. The costs will be $87,000.00 also adding contingency to $96,000.00. 

Councilor Depot asked about the sidewalks in the cul de sac that were beginning to crumble and  

If they would be done. 

Mayor Hedrick said that it would be looked into. 

Mr. Yuhas said that paving on Benham Road from Rainville Avenue to Mitchell Street at a cost of  

$105,000.00 from the TOG road bond will come to them and the Shore Avenue  

seawall and drainage engineering work is an ongoing project.  

 

III. EXECUTIVE SESSION   

None. 

 

IV. COMMENTS FROM EXECUTIVE SESSION 

None. 
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V. ADJOURNMENT 

Councilor McCabe moved Councilor Stanford seconded a motion to adjourn.  Motion carried. 

 

Mayor Hedrick adjourned the meeting at 8:48 p.m. 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

APPROVED: 

 

 

 

Debra Patrick 

City Clerk 


